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NOVEL IN HAT SHAPE AND COLORINGEFFECT
Paris PatternsI I

ladies OnePiece Apron Slipped on

Over the Head and Cuff

All Seams Allowed
This new design In a onepiece apron

offers utility as well as beauty in that
Important overgarment which is so In-

dispensable to neatness Open under
the arms and widened out over the
shoulders in a square bretelle etCect It
Is cut to cover the entire dress both
bark antI front

The pattern Is in 4 sizes 32 40 and
44 inches bust measure For M bust
the garments need 5 yards of material-
S7 Inches wide or 4V4 yards 34 Inches
wire 2 yards of insertion to trim

To obtain this pattern or any of
the others heretofore described in The
Times fill out the following coupon
and inclose It with 16 cents in an
envelop addressed to the Fashion
Editor The Washington Times
Munst y Building WasMneton D C

To the Fashion Editor
Washington Tiaiosi-

aittnsey Building
Washington D CtI-

ncloaod nnd 10 cot fer which
send me
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To Remove Paint rrom
AAuslia

Soak the spots In a strong solution
of soda and water for twentyfour
hours At the end of this time the p int
will often have disappeared but if it
has not wet the material in turpentine
and lay in the sun for several hours
Wet again and repeat this until every
trace oC the paint is removed Green

seems especially hard to remove
If at first you dont succeed try

try again as I did when my daugh-
ter In a fresh white dresa ran against-
a ncvly painted screen door and had
entire success sounds as if I meant
she had success in covering hereelf with
paint which she did but the crowning
success was mine In removing

Housekeeper

To stop a LeaR

A very good temporary stopping for
a leak In either a gas or water pipe
may be produced by working powdered
whiting and yellow soap Into a paste
Press It Into the leaking part of the
pipe and put on sufficient to make the

air This Is only a
remedy and should not prevent the

plumber being secured at the first pos
moment Womans Life

Black Bean Soup
Soak one of black beans all night

In morning train and over
two water When nearly
don add four cloves four allspice ber-
ries onequarter of a stick
cinnamon onehalf teaspoonful of celery
seed one each of carrot
and turnip chopped fine When
rub a colander then
a solve Thicken antI serve with sliced
lemon and sliced hard boiled eggs

This Week Wy
2860

Handsome new Graphophone-
has a large quartered oak cabi
net a beautifully decorated

black or red It is
equipped with patent aluminum
tonearm and reproducer-

As an extra inducement we
Cfci i cde six 10Inch discrcjords of your own selection

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO
1212 F STREET
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Purchasing for Another
Season

Mon decry womens crazo for bar-
gain hunting and many are the squibs
that are hurled at the heeds of the just
and unjust For Just bargains thore
are In plenty if women only know
where to find them and how to deal with
thorn

woman whose little daughter was
always dressed In materials that would
seem beyond her mothers means and
yet were In no wise conspicuous for their
elegance managed in the following sen-

sible way When September came and
oven in the latter ot she
kept an eye on the leftovers In lawns
or pretty prints These could often be
purchased at the price of earlier
m the season and if the quantity
was a remnant It could be had for i
mere song She was always careful uf
course to buy nothing that would look-
out of place the coming If a
conspicuous pattern happoied to be the
rage large or aggressive spots
for irstance she rigorously turned her
back them no matter how realty
cheap they might be A dainty flower a
little speck A pin stripe or a broken
inconspicuous plaid were always to be
found and she bought religiously
laylne out a certain amount toward next
summers supply

During the winter having the mate-
rials at hand the summers sewing was
done at odd times and without rush a
skirt one dirty a ruffle some evening
while listening to father read aloud a
pair of sleeves during some delightful
afternoon spent with a friend Th
skirts and waist were both left without
bands so that when summer came the
possible growth of the little daughter
might be taken Into consideration

As she never put the child into very
heavy dresses in winter depending on
thicker underwear for extra
she was enabled likewise to uj
some real bargains In woolen goods
at the end of the cold season She never
regretted the money laid out In advance
regarding it as a paying Investment
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The Care or brushes
Good brushes are expensive but pro

vided they are properly oared for they
are worth being bought

After tooth and nail brushes have
been used they should always be placed-
in such a position that all water wilt
drain from them and tooth brushes
should be preserved from soil bY a little
cover bought to protect them

Household brushes also last a long-
time if properlY carsd for and never
allowed to rest on the bristles Long
handled and short ones alike should be
hung up or propped on a shelf says
Womans Life

The best cleansing preparation for
brushes is a solution made by dissolv-
ing one pound of washing soda in a
quart of water This should be stirred
over the fire until dissolved and used
in the proportion of one tablespoonful
to a quart of water A little soap
should be employed for soft hair-
brushes and cold water for rinsing
them Vash them by dabbing them
upon the surface of the water and dry
them hi the open air

Earl DaintiesJ-

ust now peaches In the market are
selling for 15 cents apiece so it
visable to ding to dried fruit or That
which you have canned until that sea-
son arrives when they are about that
much a bushel It is somewhat diffi-
cult to choose fruit for the table in

winter and women are becoming

A delicious salad Is made with chopped
almonds end served with a sweet sour
sauce made with melted vinegar sugar

nd butter This Is poured over the
frul and served In small dessert dishes
with lettuce leavesI

I
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WOMENS 16 BUTTON DOUBLE
TIPPED SILK GLOVES-
in gray brown pink
blue lavender black SI Cfft
an i white Special

How ro Mate an Attractive
Handkerchief Case-

To make a handkerchief ca c cut
from a paper box four squares four
Indies long and four Inches wide and
from wadding or absorbent cotton
squares of the same size those on
the pasteboard squares Out from a
piece of natural colored linen four
squares live and onehalf inches lUng
and tho same width With these cover
the side of the cardboard on which the
cotton Is laid The edges of the linen

securely In position connect the two op-

posite edges with long threads drawn
tightly across the cardboard thus pull
Ing tho linen smoothly and firmly over
the cotton nnd card ton the top Put the
wrotH sides of two of these squares to-

gether and overseam the edges Do the
same with the other two squares When
finished this gives two squares padded
and covered with the linen on each
Put them together and with white silk
hat elastic make a band Just large
enough to over them When you
have sewed the ends of th rubber to
gether to make the hand fashion out
a rosette of baby ribbon either pink or
blue to hold them in place The elas-
tic band is meant to slip on and off at
wlli and Is nowhere attached to the
linen square When handkerchiefs are
placed between the squares the rubber

thorn and the squares securely
These cases are very pretty and dainty
for the dressing table At the same
time they will be found a great conven-
ience when traveling The one Just de-
scribed will be very serviceable but
pretty figured ribbon silk or cretonne
may used Plain colored or white
China silk to cover the sides of the
squares is effective if put next to
handkerchiefs A quarter of a yard of
linen will 7 cents and the same
quantity of China silk 15 A yard
of baby ribbon costs only 3 cents and-
a quarter of a yard of elastic 2 cents
making a total coet of 25 c nu The
silk and linen will be sufficent to mak
two and the additional cost of
ribbon rfnd elastic only 6 cents
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Relax tfye Nerves

The high tension of the nerves is what
maktc the strongest women victims of
nervousness They must learn to relax
the mInd as well as the body or tills
will develop into hopeless nervousness
If women learn to for
day and not plan for tomorrow or the
whole week or year there would be few-
er delicate housewives But housework-
I something which has to be done with
the mental as well as the muscular abil-
ity and this continuous strain of the
whole body is what works ruination to
the majority No doctor will prescribe
for nerves It is not wholly an organic
disease and depends a great deal upon
the to overcome the trouble
Learn to laugh at all mistakes in the

work Mistakes will occur
and is no use worrying about it
Men as a rile take a philosophical
view of everything but womcn devote
twothirds of their lives to fussing
about what never really takes place

Find Your Path to Success-

Let every girl make the most of her
self and her abilities Every one has
some special powers that will shine out
If she will only cultivate them There
are girls who have an old knack with
flowers because they lose plant life and
blossoming things Others wonder in
such cases why one persons plants or
palms prosper while theirs the
same care fade and grow sickly says
Womans Life

It is always well to find something-
we can do with credit to ourselves
something we like to after some
study and thought find we can do
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NEW HAT MODEL

own In th was of rather an odd shape the beck of the
The straw in the model hat was in

the crown encircled with apricot yellow rlb
TOIttK in delicate yellowish pink with foliage was

and at
was placed

The hat etch

brim being wtds than the front

a ot won suds bread being

ho A cluater of
OR steM the left a paradise in yt low and white

much
5 ar-

ranged each handsome
>

For Removing Stains
When a stain unusually obstl

by ordlniry methods wet the spot thor
oughly then cover with dry chloride
of lime Let It remain few moments
rubbing well with the linger meanwhile
and then rinse until is it
will generally be found that the stain is
gone also It ol apply again A sec-

ond will remove anything
that Is removable

Owing to the nature of the remedy
however it Is far better to make a sec-

ond application than to leave the first
one on stain is all gone The
chemical action of the lime removes a

sod thus tats up the stained part
The proportion of nber removed is so
small as to do no Injury but If left on
toe long the limo will insinuate itself
taking a strong hold and finally bite
through the fabric or weaken It so It
wW soon wear In holes Chloride of lime
Is the base of Javelle water which Is so
often recommended for the removal of
stains but using the powder itself is
more satisfactory in many ways and as
It can be bought In small cans with a
sprlnklng top it is quite as convenient-
as when In solution
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New Gloves in Wide Varieties

OUR
Glove stock is a very strong feature of our Spring gatherings
has always been our claim and this claim has been striking
proven in the past that no store can assemble higher quali-

ties and offer them at lesser prices than we do
Awaiting choice are excellent varieties of Kid and Silk Gloves in

all desired lengths and shades and we are particularly fortunate in be
ing able tooffe the scarcer long lengths and shades

The proper Gloves are important accessories to the correct Spring
costume and it is best to make selection where absolutely right kinds
in first qualities can be had at right prices
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WOMENS ONE CLASP P K KID
GLOVES In tan mode

WOMENS MBUTTOX DOUBLE
KID GLOVES In tan
mode brcwn pearl Qj C Achampagne black and v

1 AV

WOMENS 16 BUTTON DOUBLE

TIPPED SILK GLOVES-

in black and white JJ I

Special A

1 2 5brown and white

white lal

00

Special

Boys Spring SuitsI I

Come and look these sturdy little Suits over Notice the superb

make of the garments admit that there never was a
finer assortment of stylish Suits offered for your choice

Suits
New effects in Light and Medium Drab and Brown 1 QO-

Ca simere mixtures 300 values vp 1

Of Fancy Basket Cassimere and Allwool Navy Blue frf
Serge 400 values vJJAry O

Of Allwool Cassimeres and Tweeds including the
allwool Washington mill doubletwisted serge 500 QO
values 3

DRAB AND DROWN cf Allwool Fancy Cassimere Doublc
feeLs DOUBLEBREASTED BELT breasted B with
SUITS In sizes 6 to 16 cja ft o 2 of pants U pair Q t A r
bloomer pants 800 val bloomer and 1 pair
ue at loSU straight J5 value at J fs

ALLWOOL NAVY BLUE SERGE
BLOUSE SUITS bloomer 200 LIGHT PATTERNS Including
pnit rwi wh o f1 Q ft White Madras BOYS
ming 5400 suit Our UX LIGE SHIRTS sizes 12 to SU
price 14 5Qc value Choice

shownyoull

Doubleo breasted
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WOMENS 12 BUTTON
KID GLOVES In gray tan blue
green black and white Per
rtns fur

325 and 350
WOMENS 1C BUTTON GLACE

KID GLOVES In tan rt rx
Muck and white Per 4 S Irlrs Make for J v-

WOMENS 2 CLASP DOUBLE
TAPPED SILK GLOVES black and
white for

SOC 75C and 100

GLACE

brownS

S

Womens Misses
Lightweight Hose

WOMENS FINE BLACK
SILK LISLE HOSE double rt r
solo spliced heel fast dye KJ

3 for
WOMENS FINE BLACK GAUZE

LISLE HOSE double sole
spliced heel garter top e r

dye 5c value 4U
Special S

WOMENS FINE BLACK
HOSE double heel and j p r
cialMISSES FINE RIBBED
HOSE double solo spliced t
heel garter top lie value
Special s

MISSES FINE RIBBED
HOSE blck and tan 19c I
value Special

MISSES FINE RIBBED BLACK
HOSE double sole spliced
heel fat dye 2tc value
Special

5 for L

1

Herms or

LAtE
1

toe ItC value Spe 2

5 c

C

21 C

298 Petticoats of Mocris Taffeta for 225N-

ot Silk but Looks Like it and Wears Considerably Better
HESE Petticoats are made of a new fabric that is as light as a feather and as beautiful as silk It has

B that swish thrt women long to possess in an underskiit We have them in garnet navy blue

gray white tan and black They are cut full finished with deep circular flounce with double

rows of cluster shirring full foundation and dust ruffle perfect fitting over hips Lengths 38 40 42
and 44
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Miss Grace Eldunana
RESTORES your HAIR to

its NATURAL COLOR-

Had ben troubled with dandruff a-

long time using u e bottle of
Hairhealth 1 found the dandruff One
and my hair which a twothirds gray

1 am 48 years old restored to Its nat-
ural auburn color GRACE EICH
MANN La Cross V1

Guaranteed nerfectly pure
PhlloHay Spec Co Newark N J

50c AT DRUGGISTS

Now in Washington
x at Department

Best Hair Tonic On Earth Stores
A Greater Baltimore Product

Everywhere 25c

TELL YOUR TEETH TROUBLES
TO DR HARRY MORAN

iainless ExtractionFREESetc-

fTwm
GoM Crown

Cor 7th and Sts 27 v
Entrance 639 3 St N W

sours Daily 9 to 530 Sunday 10 to 1

Pasteurized
MILK

FROM

Thelngleside Dairy st

Affords sure protection Tu-
berculosis Typhoid and other germ
diseases Phone N 1S3

SPECIALS ALL THIS WEEK
Fresh Cream Ch B Ib lc
Bakers Cocoa per can ISc
Grandmothers Jams 2 jars ISc
lena Tomatoer cn Sc
Senate CoKe our new special brand

fully guaranteed Ib 35c

Great Atlantic Pacific Tea Co
Main Store Cor 7th and E Sts
Branches In All Parts nt the City

Stands In All Markets

COKE IS
Preferred for Cooking

because it gives greater satisfac-
tion than other and is inexpen-
sive Well sufcply you

Bushels lArgo Coke delivered J2CO
40 Bushels Largo Coke delivered 379
to Bushels Large Coke delivered 53-
t5 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered MM
40 Bushels Crushed delivered J4M-
C6 Bushels Crushed Coie delivered C5o

Washington Gaslight CO

413 10th St N W
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Machinemade Dravvn
work

How many women know that they can
make a good machine imitation of
drawnwork To the busy woman this
will indeed prove boon as it can
done on any machine without making a
change of parts In a fraction of the time
required for handwork It makes a
dainty finish for childrens clothes un-
derwear and shirtwaists of silk or cot
ton A belt wkh hems dcne thus made
of a remnant of black silk was as
handsome as the expensive ones on sate
To make the are In posi-
tion with thirty thickness of pa
between and stitched through
paper 1 then pulled out the

turned and stitched close to
edges and the work Is done

For Dull Scissors
Have you ever been annoyed to find

that Just as you had made up your
mind to do some special piece of work
your scissors seemed suddenly to grow
dull Tide Is often the case and to
something that no one can satisfactorily
explain Anyway the Immediate remedy-
is very simple and is always at hand
Open scissors around the neck

small bottle and work them vigor-
ously for a few seconds say half a
dozen times The scissors will then
found to cut very well The glass acts
as a sharpening stone and while the
edge given is what Is known as a wire
edge and will not hold for any large
amount of work it certainly fe a great
convenience and will last for two or
three days sometimes

CREDIT FOR ALL WASHINGTON

GocartsW-
e are showing a run assort-

ment of the newest styles in

GoCarts and Baby Carriages

You will be pkased with the
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patterns and the prices are re

markably tow We invite you
to make your selection on credit

and pay the bill in small weekly-

or monthly amounts

Peter Grogan
8 178 1982 1823 Seventh St

DONT WAIT SAVE 15

BUY THIS SEWING MACHINE

Just in time for
your Easter

too For the
balsa of this
week we offer

Our S30 Cabled
Oak DropHead Ma

1475
We suarantw these Se

n Machines for 1C years

EWING MACHINES REPAIRED FOR SIOO
OPPENHEgMERS

514 9th Street NW

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AND MONDAY

Strictly

Fresh

BEST 35c COFFEE 25c LB

Elgin Creamery Co
Phone X 3148

220 NINTH STREET N W

GLASSES THAT IMPROVE
Your appearance the Lees Invis-

ible Bifocals picture above show
the old and new Observe
that the new style does not show
tine cf division
M A LEESE Mfg Optician

614 NINTH STREET N W

Sale of
lOOO Rolls

75c and 1 Rolls now 50c
35c and SOc Rolls now 29c
25c and 35c Rolls now 9 C

925 Pa
Ave N W

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
K Watch Crystals lOc

Main Springs 75c 8U
WORK GUARANTEED-

A TCAHU 335 r St N W

One pair of
Glasses to see
near and tar
SPECIAL Sl

Vf1 price
Jt ty discount

o n oculists
prescriptions

A rAE2T 935 2 St 27 W

WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS
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5 LBS BUTTERSI50

J

Eggs
2 Dc
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Woodward

LothropN-
ew York Washington

Millinery Department
Second Floor Tenth Street

Our Special Oats
at 600

TE shall have ready for tomor-
row Saturday a very
large assortment of Trim

med Hats which we shall offer at
the uniform price of six dollars In
cluded are hats for women misses
and children styles for dress and
general wear also toques and bon-

nets for middleaged and elderly
women

They are all new and fresh just
from our workrooms All the new-

est shapes and colors are represent-
ed and they are variously trimmed
with flowers wings quills ribbons
and bufckks

We would be pleased to have you
inspect these hats which are high
class artistic creations and suitable

for immediate wear

e J

vy
¬

¬

The value is exceptional

Examples will be on exhibition in
F street window the main display

will be on special center counters in

auttteery Sates Second nose Teath Street

An Inspection of Our Pure
Food Dept

IS
of incalculable aid to those

the daily menu Or-
dering here one is assured of

the quality of each and every item
rendering the purchase merely a
question of selection And helpfully
classified stocks render the selection

both pleasurable and easy A com-

modious Order Room provided
with tables and chairs affords a de

gree of comfort and convenience not
usually provided

You are invited to inspect at your
leisure this assembly of meritorious
foods

Coffees
are large handlers of choice Cof-

fees both in packages and In bulk and
invite especial attention to two brands
as follows

E F D Coffee SOc the pound
5 Ibs 140

or excellent body flavor and color
These who enjoy a coffee possessing
strength without bitterness win find in
P F D 9 highly satisfactory cup

quality

Colonial Coffee 35c the pound
We know of no better coffee Blended

from the highest grades of selected cof-

fers possible to is characterized-
by the full body color and flavor recog-
nized by connoisseurs as peculiar to the
perfect coffee It is essentially intended
for particular discriminating folks

Colonial Absolutely Pure Lard 3
lbs 45c a Ibs c 10 Ibs

Colonial Vanilla 2 oz 2Sc pt
S5c WG

Chandon t Cos Absolutely Pure Olive
oil imported from Bordeaux France

25c to 5310
Queen and Stuffed Ottves c to 35

Imported Sardines ttto toSac

Colonial Tomato Catsup bottle 233

Matzoths package ISc 2 for toe
Matzoth Meal 1lb pckg Me

Florida Thin Skin Grape Fruit 3 forI5c
Extra Fancy Lemons dozen 23c

Choice Eating Apples basketS to 35e

Extra Large Layer Figs Ib 15c-

Vh3te Figs stuffed with nuts jar30c
Choice Evaporated Apples 1lb carton

lie 2 for 25c

Extra Fancy Dried Peaches lbli 3

Premier Strained Honey absolute-
ly pure botiJe lOc and 25c

Park brand Maple and Cane Syrup
qt 35c gal 65o

Fancy French Prunes for eating
jar 75c

Purina ami Aunt Jeminas Pancake
Flour pckff 103

Premier Oat Flakes 2lb pckglOc
HomeMade Beaten Biscuit fresh

every day dozen l c
Extra Fancy Head Rice Ib lOo

Oldfashioned Virginia Meal water
ground 6 lbs 15c 10 Ibs 25c

Gloucester Smoked Bloaters basket of
6 i5o

Mixed Nuts lb Me Wt Ibs 5LOO

Choice Confections Ib 25c to t c
Pineapple Sap Roquefort Im-

ported Sweitzer Vermont Sage English
Dairy and New York Fun Cream
Cheeses

Freshly Baked Cakes from 25c
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